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This letter describes an implementation of micromachined seismometer based on molecular

electronic transducer (MET) technology. As opposed to a solid inertial mass, MET seismometer

senses the movement of liquid electrolyte relative to fixed electrodes. The employment of

micro-electro-mechanical systems techniques reduces the internal size of the sensing cell to 1 lm

and improves the reproducibility of the device. For operating bias of 600 mV, a sensitivity of 809

V=ðm=s2Þ was measured under acceleration of 400 lgðg � 9:81 m=s2Þ at 0.32 Hz. A �115 dB

(relative to ðm=s2Þ=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p

) noise level at 1 Hz was achieved. This work develops an alternative

paradigm of seismic sensing device with small size, high sensitivity, low noise floor, high shock

tolerance, and independence of installation angle, which is promising for next generation

seismometers for planetary exploration. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4806983]

Planetary seismology, the study of how seismic waves

propagate within a planet, is particularly useful in determin-

ing its interior structure and composition. Much is known

about the Earth’s interior, thanks to advanced seismic instru-

ments. Comparatively, little is known about the interiors of

other terrestrial planets due to the difficulties in both instru-

ment development and deployment. A planetary seismome-

ter must first satisfy typical planetary instrumentation

requirements, such as small size, low power consumption,

and robust operation. Second, other terrestrial planets like

Moon and Mars are expected to have much lower seismicity

than Earth, meaning that the seismic signals of interest will

be comparatively weak.1 Therefore, low self-noise is a criti-

cal parameter for planetary seismometers. Furthermore, since

planetary seismometers may experience a high deceleration

as they land, they must be able to withstand very high

shocks.2 Traditional wide-band spring-mass based seismom-

eters are large, heavy, fragile, power-hungry, and most

importantly require complicated installation due to the use of

large solid suspended proof masses for thermal self-noise

reduction.3 Also, accurate installation is strictly required to

ensure good ground coupling and alignment to the gravity

direction. Capacitive solid-state spring-mass system based

micro seismometers have been developed using Micro-

Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) processes to reduce

the size of the traditional designs.4 They have limited suc-

cesses because of the fragility and the inherent limitation of

working mechanism of the solid-state mass-spring system,

which still requires strict installation angle.5

Different from solid-state seismometers, seismometers

based on molecular electronic transducer (MET) technology

sense the movement of a liquid electrolyte between electro-

des by converting it to electrical current. Commercially

available MET seismometer uses standard machined plati-

num (Pt) mesh as electrodes and plastic grids as dielectric

inter-electrode spacers for the sensing element,6 leading to

low reproducibility and limitation on performance optimiza-

tion. MEMS techniques have been introduced to build the

MET sensing element by He (Ref. 7) and Li (Ref. 8).

However, their devices suffer from difficulties of alignment of

the channels in stacked wafers and still have large internal

dimensions, which limit the performance. Recently, an alterna-

tive approach to develop MEMS MET seismometer was

reported with preliminary results,9 where the inter-electrode

distance of the device was scaled down to 1lm, resulting in

significant improvement of sensitivity and noise. This letter

provides the theoretical analysis of the device physics, which is

verified by systematically conducted experiments for complete

characterization of the device including linearity, sensitivity,

and noise. The advantages of micro seismometer by combining

MEMS and MET technology include small size, high shock

tolerance by eliminating fragile suspended components, high

sensitivity especially at low frequencies, and low self-noise.

The core component in the micro MET seismometer is

the molecular electronic cell, as diagramed by Fig. 1. Four

electrodes (Pt) configured as anode-cathode-cathode-anode

(ACCA), separated by silicon nitride (SiN) dielectric

spacers, span the width of channels filled with an electrolyte

containing iodide ions. Holes through the electrodes and

dielectric spacers allow fluid to flow through the channels.

The ends of the channel are capped by high-flexibility rubber

diaphragms, allowing the fluid to behave inertially. Fig. 2

details the microfabrication processes. A silicon wafer with

low pressure chemical vapor deposited (LPCVD) SiN layer

on top forms the substrate of the device. The four electrodes

are 20 nm/200 nm Ti/Pt layers patterned by photolithography

and deposited by E-beam evaporation and followed by lift-

off. Platinum is chosen as the electrodes because it is con-

ductive yet chemically inert to the electrolyte. Each electrode

is separated by a 1lm plasma enhanced chemical vapour
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deposited (PECVD) SiN layer processed at 350 �C and

branches to a separate contact pad used for electrical connec-

tion to the external circuitry. An additional gold (Au) layer

at the connecting wire and pad region is deposited to

increase the electrical conductivity. Finally, deep reactive ion

etching (DRIE) is used to etch the backside silicon. The DRIE

stops as the reactive agents reach the bottom LPCVD SiN

layer, leaving a thin diaphragm with a thickness of 5:8lm.

After that a focused ion beam (FIB) system (Nova 200

NanoLab, FEI) is used to mill the through holes from front

side on the diaphragm to form the channels, exposing sidewall

electrodes to the electrolyte that fills the channel. Scanning

electron microscope (SEM) images of a through hole milled

by FIB on the 5.8lm thin diaphragm and its well-aligned and

smooth side wall showing exposed alternating Pt and SiN

layers are shown in Figs. 2(h) and 2(i), respectively.

Each anode-cathode pair in the cell is actually an elec-

trochemical cell. When the electrodes are biased, reversible

chemical reactions transfer charges between anode and cath-

ode via ions in the electrolyte. Therefore, an electrical path

is established. Without fluid motion, diffusion is the only

mechanism to transport the ions in solution. A symmetric

pattern of ion concentration and its gradient develops, with

each ion species having the highest concentration near the

electrodes that produces it, and being most depleted near the

opposite electrodes.10 In the presence of an external ground

acceleration pointing to the left (Fig. 1), an inertial driving

force is applied on the liquid electrolyte. The electrolyte

moves to the right along the channel once the driving force

exceeds the hydrodynamic drag force. Let u(t) be the ground

motion along the channel and x(t) the displacement of the

liquid inertial mass relative to the ground, both positive to

the right. There are two real forces acting on the mass:

a. Restoring force from the flexible membrane, �kV(t),
negative since it opposes the flow motion, where V(t) is

the volume of fluid passing through the channel, k is the

coefficient of volume stiffness and depends only on the

characteristics of the membrane.11

b. Damping force, �RhSchdVðtÞ=dt, which is linearly pro-

portional to the volumetric flow rate of the liquid associ-

ated with the hydrodynamic resistance Rh and is negative

since it also opposes the flow motion. The acceleration of

the mass relative to an inertial reference frame will be the

sum of the acceleration with respect to the ground

d2xðtÞ=dt2 and the ground acceleration aðtÞ ¼ d2uðtÞ=dt2.

Since the sum of forces must be equal to the mass times

the acceleration, the equation that governs the motion of

the liquid can therefore be expressed as

�RhSch
dVðtÞ

dt
� kVðtÞ ¼ m

d2xðtÞ
dt2

þ maðtÞ; (1)

with the relations of

VðtÞ ¼ SchxðtÞ;m ¼ qLSch; (2)

where m is the mass of the electrolyte, q is the density of

the electrolyte, Sch is the cross-section area of the chan-

nel, and L represents the channel length. By changing

variable of QðtÞ ¼ dVðtÞ=dt, where Q(t) is the volumetric

flow rate, Eq. (1) can be transformed to frequency do-

main. So the magnitude of the transfer function of me-

chanical system in MET cell configured in Fig. 1 in

frequency domain can be obtained as follows:

jHmechðxÞj ¼
jQðxÞj
jaðxÞj ¼

qLffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qL

Sch

� �2 ðx2 � x2
0Þ

2

x2
þ R2

h

s ; (3)

where x0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k=qL

p
is the mechanical resonant fre-

quency of the device. Due to the movement of the elec-

trolyte relative to the frame, besides diffusion, an

additional convective transport of ions between the elec-

trodes occurs, which produces unsymmetrical pattern of

ion concentration and leads to a significant change in the

concentration gradient near the electrode surface, and

thereby a change in the output current through the elec-

trodes. The output signal is the amplitude of the differ-

ential cathode current.10,12 An analytical approximation

of the electrochemical transfer function in frequency do-

main is13,14

jHecðxÞj �
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ x
xD

� �2
s ; (4)

FIG. 1. The schematic view of MET seismometer sensing element.

FIG. 2. The fabrication processes of the micro MET seismometer core sens-

ing element (a)-(f) and fabricated and packaged device (g)-(j).
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where xD ¼ D=d2 is the diffusion frequency, D is diffu-

sion coefficient, and d is the inter-electrode distance.

The overall frequency-dependent transfer function of a

MET seismometer is a superposition of the transfer

functions of the mechanical and electrochemical system,

which can be written as

jHðxÞj � qLffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qL

Sch

� �2 ðx2 � x2
0Þ

2

x2
þ R2

h

s 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ x

xD

� �2
s : (5)

It can be seen from Eq. (5) that there are two poles in

the transfer function: x0 and xD. Practically, for a MET

seismometer, x0 < xD. Therefore, the low cutoff fre-

quency is determined by x0, and the high cutoff fre-

quency is determined by xD. One of the most significant

advantages of this work is the capability to create the

MET cell with inter-electrode distance (d) down to 1lm

by MEMS techniques, which is more than two orders of

magnitude smaller than is possible for known mesh-

based devices (200–300 lm). As a result, xD increases

significantly. Specifically in our device, d ¼ 1lm;
D ¼ 2� 10�9m2=s;xD ¼ 2kHz. In other words, scaling

down of d moves the second pole of the system transfer

function to the right of the frequency axis, leading to

broadening in bandwidth.

The chip with sensing cell is placed between two plastic

housing, having a passing through channel. Ends of the chan-

nel were covered with flexible chemically inert rubber mem-

branes. All assemble is pressed between two metal flanges.

The junctions between chip and plastic parts are sealed with

soft O-rings. The electrolyte is filled using vacuum method.

The packaged device is assembled inside an air protecting

shell. The whole assembly is shown in Fig. 2(j). The cell out-

put signal is measured by an amplification circuit consisting

of two transimpedance amplifiers which convert current sig-

nals from two cathodes to voltage with a conversion coeffi-

cient of 100 kX and followed by a differential amplifier

which transforms the difference between the two converted

signals into output voltage. The testing assembly is then

placed on the motion exciter and frequency response has

been determined using harmonic scan method. The devices

under test are sequentially subjected to a series of excitations

whose amplitudes are constant in acceleration units and the

frequencies cover the range of interest (0.08–80 Hz). In units

of Earth’s surface gravity (g � 9:81m=s2Þ, the excitation am-

plitude is 400lg in the long period range (0.08–8 Hz) and

1000lg in the short period range (12–80 Hz). Fig. 3 shows

the sensitivity frequency response curves for a single-50 lm

diameter-channel device under different bias voltages.

Under a bias voltage of 600 mV, the sensitivity reaches

809V=ðm=s2Þ at 0.32 Hz, and is greater than 100V=ðm=s2Þ
over frequency range of 0.08–16 Hz.

The linearity tests are performed by changing the input

signals. In order to estimate the maximum linearity range of

the sample, the input signals are set larger than those in

above sensitivity tests. The observed scale factor behavior is

shown in Table I. Here the scale factor calculated at smallest

applied signal is defined as 100% level. As the input signal

increases, the scale factor decreases very slowly for rela-

tively small inputs. Finally, a very non-linear behavior is

observed at input signals higher than �2mg at 8 Hz, where a

dramatic drop of scale factor can be seen. Based on Table I,

the linear range for the sensor is limited to 2 mg level.

Practically, the linear range can be expanded by 1–2 orders

of magnitude without any changes in the sensing cell design

if a negative feedback mechanism is implemented.

There are several contributors to the self-noise of the

micro MET seismometer. One of the major contributors is

the thermo-hydrodynamic self-noise which is generated from

the fluctuations of the pressure difference on both sides of

the channel. This noise in the unit of input acceleration is

frequency independent15

ha2ix ¼
2kBTRh

q2L2
; (6)

where T is the absolute temperature and kB is Boltzmann’s con-

stant. Under laminar flow condition, Rh has an expression of

Rh ¼
1

N

8ll

pr4
: (7)

Where r is the radius of the circular cross-section of the chan-

nel, l is the viscosity of the fluid, N is the number of chan-

nels, and l is the length of the sensing core. By scaling the

inter-electrode spacing d down to 1lm, l is decreased to

5:8lm from several millimeters in traditional device, which

reduces Rh significantly, thereby lower the thermo-

hydrodynamic self-noise. Other contributors to the self-noise

include convective noise,16 hydrodynamic thermal noise pro-

duced by the circular flows of the liquid,15 geometrical noise,

shot noise, and noise of the signal conditioning electronics.

Self-noise testing of the micro MET seismometer is con-

ducted in the underground vault. The tested self-noise spec-

trum for a single-50lm diameter-channel device and a

5�50lm diameter-channel device are shown in Fig. 4, both

FIG. 3. Measurement results of sensitivity frequency response of fabricated

micro MET seismometer in different bias conditions.

TABLE I. Scale factor vs. input acceleration ðmm=s2Þ at 8 Hz.

Acceleration 1.5 6 12 30 60 120

Scale factor 100% 98.8% 98.1% 5.8% 6.8% 5.8%
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in comparison with a commercialized CMG-40T seismome-

ter (Guralp Systems Ltd.). The conclusions can be drawn

from the data presented: (i) the self-noise achieves

�100dBð1:0lg=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
Þ at 1 Hz for the single-channel device.9

The 5-channel device whose hydrodynamic resistance is 5

times lower than that of single-channel one shows approxi-

mately a 5-fold (15 dB) decrease in self-noise, with

�115dBð0:18lg=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hz
p
Þ at 1 Hz; (ii) the noise spectrum is not

flat in the frequency range and demonstrates at low-

frequency end of the spectrum the behavior close to 1/f type;

(iii) the noise level is higher than predicted by Eq. (6) at all

frequencies. Such behavior is consistent with the assumption

that the primary contributor to the self-noise for the tested

sample is 1/f noise of the electronic components.

In conclusion, a prototype of micromachined MET seis-

mometer suitable for planetary exploration is developed. The

transfer functions of the mechanical and electrochemical

subsystems of the device are investigated. MET seismometer

has a similar mechanical dynamic behavior as a solid-state

seismometer, but no moving mechanics subject to possible

damage, which makes the performance more reliable and

enables inherent ability to withstand high shock forces.

Typical parameters that influence the dynamic behavior of

the MET seismometer include resonant frequency of the

fluid and diffusion frequency of the electrochemical cell.

Thanks to the MEMS microfabrication techniques, the diffu-

sion frequency above which the sensitivity amplitude fre-

quency response starts to decay significantly is increased by

decreasing the inter-electrode distance down to 1lm. The

seismometer can thus provide sufficiently large response

within a wide frequency range. This is experimentally vali-

dated by measuring the sensitivity frequency response of the

fabricated and assembled micro MET seismometer under

varied external excitations in both short and long period. A

second advantage of scaling down the inter-electrode spac-

ing is its contribution to noise reduction. The performance

can be further optimized for specific applications by adjust-

ing the geometry of the sensing cell and the hydrodynamic

resistance.
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